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There   -,re  a number  of  organisations in  India at 
various  levels,  from  local  to the notional,  concerned 
with development of industry.    Broadly  t ' r se  are   Char, her s 
of  Commerce  and  Organisations  of industry.    At the   apex, 
as far as   the   srall enterprises is conce med,  is the 
Federation   of Associations   of Small Industries in  India. 
There are   other organisations  too.     Prominent among   these 
is the Federation  of Indian   Chambers  of   Coerce  & 
Industry   (FICCI) and  the   National Alliance  of Young 
entrepreneurs   (N^YE).     While   the  former has a  separate 
wing to look  after the   problems and prospects of  small 
enterprises,   the  latter is devoted  to snail industries 
as  such  and  its activities,   as the v°rv name  indicates, 
are  aimed   at promoting young entrepreneurs.     Besides, 
there are   other ma.or chambers and   oro? Tí sations  of 
industry which have regular departments  to cater to the 
requirements of small industries. 

As  far as FICCI is concerned, it lias int?J_    alj.a 
embarked upon  some new areas  to assist small enterprises. 
These are 

a) AnciDarisati on. 
b) Modernisation   and 
c) Training. 
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As   far   as   ancillari satlon   1B concerned,    the   idoa   is 

to   identify   products  which   large   Industry   can   inrrn   out   to 

the   small,   so   that   the   production  of   both   can   be   dovtailed. 

Thé  modernisation   programme   is   being  evolved      in   consultation 

with   the   finali    Industries   development   Organisation   of   the 

Government.       .'he   underlying   idea   ir.   to   bring   quality   improve« 

ment   and   cost   reduction   through   greater   productivity.     The 

critical   input   in    terms   of   consultants,    technical   as   well   as 

managerial,    will   be   provided   by   large   establishments   through 

FICCI. 

The   training   programme   has   two   sid¿s:   one   -  training 

personnel   from   small   enterprises,   and   two   -   from   Government. 

This   will   involve   both   in-plant   training   as   well   as   training 

in   various   aspects   oí   production   PS well   as   management.   Her« 

again,   the   FKX'I  will   function   es  a   bridge. 

The   Federation   of   Associations   of   anali   Industrie« 

is  as   the   name   suggests   an   apex   organisation   of   Small 

Industries   in   the  country.   This   federation   generally   safe- 

guards   the   interests  of   its  members   by   keeping   close   Ilusión 

with   the   vr.rious   Governments,    organising   seminars,   convention« 

and   Exhibitions  of   the   products   of   the   small    industries.    It 

attempts   to   provide   in-plant   training   to   entrepreneurs 

particularly    from   bockward   areas.     The   federation   organise« 

from   time  to   time   atudy   tours   for   young   entrepreneurs     for 

benefit.      It   also   has   set   up   an Ent repreneur sh ip   Committee 

which   will   conduct   courses   and   arrange   programmes   providing 

opportunities   to   small   entrepreneurs  and  to   exchange  view« 

with   the  authortioa   concerned. 
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NAYE - EXPRIMENT IN SELF-HELP 

SERVIO 
JjQL 

s 

The  National   Alliance  of   Young   Entrepreneurs,   which 

was  established   as   a   purely   voluntary   organisation   in   1067 

has   initiated   several   measures  to   promote   self-help   in   small 

sector.      The   organisation   has   been    so   designed   that    it   is 

• elf-contained.      The   membership   of   thu   organisation   includes 

a   few   units   from   large   sector,   a   few   nore   from   medium   sector- 

the   essential   character   of   the  organisation  is   of   small 

enterprises.     The   units   from   ine   large   and medium   sectors 

do  not   derive   any   benefit   from  the   policy   postures   of   the 

organisation.      Of  late,   the   NAYE has   taken   some   interest   in 

the  medium   sector   particularly   in   respect   of   the   units  which 

have   graduated   from   small   sector   to   medium   sector   or   which 

are  coming  up  in  the   designated  backward   areas   of   the 

country. 

The   large   and   medium   units,    professional   consultants 

and   Chartered   Accountants   who   have   become   members   of   the 

NAYE extend  the   following   assistance   to   small  enterprises:- 

a) Assisting   in  the   identification   of   Invest- 
ment   opportunities; 

b) Assisting   in  choosing   the   right   type   of 
technology   and  equipments; 

c) Helping   in   the  marketing  of  their   products 
and 

d) wherever   possible   assisting  In   securing 
raw   material   indigenously  manufactured. 

la  over   »0 oases,   the  consultants   have  offered 

their   free   services   for   assisting   the   ailing   small   units 

la   the  restoration  of   their   health.      These  consultants   visit 

the   planta  at   their  own   expenses,   stay    there   snd   guide   and 

advise  the entrepreneurs.     The  recent   innovation  has   been 



the   induction   of   n   n/igoment   consultants   in    the   NAYti   >ganisction. 

It   ha?   bC'.-n     felt   th . t   many   units   stumble   because   of    poor 

man¿ genn-n t   pi    clic -s   and    /   or    lack   of   expuriur.ce   f,nd   knowledge 

particularly    because   of    dcflriuncy    in    their    knowledge    of 

i inf.no i-1    r; ,ii-. gem nt .       laige    inventories,    p' or   off-take, 

disorg.ini sed   cash    flow   etc.    result   in    KICIIPíSS   Oí    the    units. 

iho    iJAYf,   h   s   sut    up   a    smnll    unit   r oc eM 1 y   known   as 

Project   Sfivfce   ?\j)enu   in   De'hi   with    the   a e tlve i nvolvement     of 

six   consultancy    firms   anu   four   AB t i    n?lised    B.nks.     vile    of   th« 

Banks   havt   oiier..ai    ¡ree     iccommo tin t lo n,    the   core   staff,    furnitun 

and    iilrary (CMTO   Rank;.       Other   Bank*,   aav      also   agreed   to 

place   ;it   the    disposal   of    th^-   Bureau   one   or    two   technical 

officers   on    full    tin,    for    investment   guidane-   and   project 

appraisal.       Tin,      Bur   au   will   ,. 1 so   b*   taking   un   preparation   of 

feasibility    r.     ar +    and   if   neressary   datai led   project   reports. 

The    N'wr   has   also   decided   to   £  •, sac late   i etired 

business   executives   in   its   counselling        services  on   the   lines 

of    SCORE  of   U iM .       It   is   estimated   that    there   aie   over    10,000 

such   retired   executives   in    India     proficient   ir:   hueinaa« 

management,    technl   al   managerial   capability,    ,'b.st   of   the» 

would   be   willing   to   give   their   assistance   f re     or   on   nosilnal 

c ost   ba sis . 

Two   large   houses   namely   Folyehem    LAd .   and   N0CIL 

have   Joined   hands  with   MAYE in   providing   inplant   training 

of   one week   durati   n   each   at   their   plant   in   Bombay   for   two 

batch»« of   30   entrepreneurs   -  each  hailing   froi   different 

Parts  of   the   country   particularly   from   eccn   mically   backward 

States. 
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The   NAYE ha.   al80   set   up   GuidanCe   Bureau  at   ^^ 

G«ya    (Bihar),   BhagaipUr   (Blhar ,.     ThesQ   ^^   ^^ 

for   providing   literature,   late.t   infection   about    Govt. 

Policy   and   procrturaa       ThQ   „„*_ Ur8g"      The   entrepreneurs   study   project 

reports,   project   profile«»   etc      whixh   v,-, ^      mug   etc.    which   have   been   collected 

there. 

la   Calcutta   8   „.edium   sector   entrepreneurs   devote 

two   hours   . -ery   week   on   fixed   days   tc   assist   tk.        * wuys   tc   assist   the   antrepren- 

•ur«.     This   is   o.rticularly   significant   because   of   the   fact 

that   West   Bengal   did   not   have   a   tradition   of   local   entre- 

Preneurship   .    It   im   because   of   th-   lnltlative   ^   by   ^ 

NAYáin   collaboration   with   State   Government,   »test   Bengal, 

Small     lndustry    :;jVelopmcnt   Q,^,,,,^   and   ^   ^^ 

National   Ban*,    that   over   300   Bongali   entrepreneurs   including 

30  wo„en  entrepreneur,  have   choo.en  to start   sn.aH   enterprise. 

£3TATEg The   latest   decision   of   the  NAYS  to  put   up   it.  own 

four   industrial    Estate,   in   four   backward   districts   in    West 

Bengal   have   add ,d     to   the   u.efulness  of   this  organisation   in 

th.   State.      The   a,erage   cost   of   one   industrial   ¿.tate   would 

be   about   50   lakhs   out   of which fc.30   lakhs   would   be  refinanced 

by   the   Industri.!   Development   Bank   o,   I„dla,   10   laJth.   by   the 

*».t   Bengal   Gov.rn.ent   and   the   balance  by   the  entrepreneur.. 

At   Kalya»!   the  detailed   lay-out   of  the   Indu.trial 

E.tat. ha.   been   drawn   up  after   purcha..   of   land   by   th.   NAYE 

«a.uring   „.5   acre«,      -^repreneur,  and   their   project,  hoy 

been   .elected   and   project  report,   prepared.   AH   the   four 

Indu.tri.l   E.t.te.   will   b.  ..nag.d   by   th.   NAYE Tru.t.which 

b..   b.-B  con.titut.d  .„d  regi.t.red  with   two  repre.ent.tiv..   of 

tb.   St.t.   Govt,   be.id*.   ..„.„   mYE    nomin.„.     If  thl.  proJ#ot 

•uoo.ed.,   it   is   propo..d  to  set   up   .is sor«   Estete,  in 
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different   parts   of   the   country.    It   has   beon   'Jocided   that   other 

industrial    Estates   would   bo   functional    estates   to   cater   to 

the   rüquirtra   nts   01   one   or    two   r.iothcr    units. 

i/.jt.'-NAYE 
C t£,4£S 

Thi     riAYK  hiis   nlso   started   fch t r . ¡ v. •: our;-.   Hisk 

Guarantee   Associ    tlon   in   Assam   to   provid.     &      i   money   to   the 

entrepreneur »,    A   fitting   fund   of hi-.5   lakhf   him   been   created 

for   the   pu'-'.'V-o    M.-nneed   by   aiunbers   of    the   N •'•. > fc . 

In   pursuance   01    its   policy   to   associ lie   nctlvely 

with   f)jV(')o|);'i«;r!t   ? .{«.-ncius   in   the   country,    Ai.W\  ciecided   to 

launch   an   inibitilo.s   ¡>rr. prarinie   in   collnbor <tion   *ith    some   o£ 

the   nationalised    Rnnks.    The    first   of   this   srhtno   known   as 

B1NÊDS   (Rank   oí     Indi?    -   iJAY ¿   Entrepreneur sV ip    .Scheme) wa« 

launched   on   tht    " rd     anniversary   of   Br-nk   NH ' , -'.al i sation   in 

the   yesr   1972.       The   various   features   of   this    scheme   have   bean 

so   designed   as   te   ensure   smooth   flow   of   resources,    ser vico« 

and   Inf ra strae tura 1    facilities   to   the   ben»-fio lar le s   of   the 

schere.      Thi    schein   is   governed   by   a   Governing   Committee! 

which   meets   every   month   at    different   locut.ii.D8   in   the 

northern   region   where   the   scheme   has   been   put    into   operation 

in   six   states    (namely   Delhi,    Punjab,   Haiay-ma,    Hiraachel 

Pradesh,    JdK   "nd   Rnjnsthan).      Besides   tne   fuj ,r *, -entat iva«   of 

th      Bonk   and   NAYE,   all   Directors   of    In ti us * r i tía   and   tvfcnaging 

Directors   ri   concerned   Corporations   in    these   States   and   two 

consultants,    Directors  of   Small   Scale    Industries,    Service 

Institutes   we   members  of   the  committee.      This   large member- 

ship   has   never   come   in   the   «ay   of   efficient    iunctloning  of 

the   committee   or   to   cause   delay   in   decisi   ns.       Before  a   can 

is   referred   to   the   governing   committee   at   the   end  of   the month, 

a   icr, ailing   o„Mlitt(ls constituted   of   technical   expert«   fro» 
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the   abova   agencie«   vett   each   proposal   and   if   necessary  modify 

it.      l'hère   proposal   is   not   considered   viable   or   technically 

feasible,   alternate   suggestions   are  given   to   tho  entre- 

preneurs   so   th*t   they   can  come   back   again   with   fresh 

proposal. 

The   maximum   time   taken    in   the   clearance  of 

proposals by   the   governing  committee   from   th a   date   of 

application   is   6   weeks.      Cbly    in   a   few   cases   where   the 

proposal* have   to   be   amended   -   some   delays   have   taken   place. 

So   far   262   schemes  with   a   total    financial   outlay   of   Rs.5.14 

crores  with   employment   potential   of   3220  have   been    sanctioned 

as   on   August  30,    1975.      135   units  have   gone   on   stream. 

Encouraged   with   the   success   of   this   scheme,   it 

has  now   been   extended   to   the   3tate  e»f   Karnataka  eight  weeks 

back.      18   schemes   the   total   outlay  offte.9  lakhs heve   been 

cleared. 

Other   banks  have  watched  the   success of   BIN2D3 

with   great   interest   and,therafo re,   offered   to   Join   hands 

with   the   NAY2.      In   Eastern   zone   i.e.   Vfest   Bengal   and   Bihar, 

NAYE is  working   in  collaboration  with   the   Punjab  National 

Bank.     Ovar   200   schemes  with  total   outlay   of   about  3.5 

<"or»i  have  bean   sanctioned.     98   schemes  have  gone   on 

streea 

The   progress  in Bihar    has not   been as   satis- 

factory  because  of   lack  of  necessary  climate   and motivating 

fore«  available  with   the  organisation  as   In  case  of   West 

Bsngal.     Nscessary   effort«  are   being  made   to   restructure 

the organisation. 
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The   iJ/vVi-î  hns   recently   started   similar    se h omo s   with 

another   nn-t lona 1 1 sed   Bank,      the   Union   Bnnk   of    India   in 

Tamilnadu   óiirf     «rola   .ind   the   Central    Bank   of    India   in 

Haharashtrn.      i he   schere   is   known   as   UBINEf'S    (   Union   Bank 

of    India    -   N,'.Y\    i in t r e ; Teneur ship   Promotion    Scheme),   v.'ithin 

three   weeks   oi    is   inauguration,    UBL-JLiPS  ha;    caught   the 

imagination   of    3tate   Government   and   small    iin   repreneurs.    In 

ense   of   UBIMlì: "•>    the   finance   sanction   has   varied   from   fc. 300 

to   Î5.3   lakhs.       ¿ven   blind     persons,    widows   and   other   persons 

seeking   self-employment   opportunities   have   bean   assisted   under 

the   scherno,      /he   total    schemes   sanctioned   are   22   with   an 

outlay   of   Rs.11.5   lnkhs.      8   schemes   have   been   cleared   unoer 

the   Central   B   nk   of    Incia    -   NAY¿ Assistance   Programme   in 

Hfciharashtra. 

NAY¿  - 

"r fXJCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION The   latest   innovation   is   the  collaboration   of 

programme   worked   out   with   Cañara   Bank   to   help   create   business 

groups   in   educational   institutions.      The   NAYS has   decidad   to 

set   up   BUSINESS   ŒÛUPS  in   100   colleges   of   the  country   in   4 

States    (Delhi,    Bihar,Tamilnadu  &   Xarnataka)  who   will   start 

small   business   enterprises   starting   with   cooper ¡tive   stores 

to   cater   to   the   needs   of   the   students   and   the   college   concerned. 

In   course   of   time   -   these   stores   will   also  be   dispensing 

essential   coiModities   to   the   consumers   in   the   commanl   areas 

of   the   institutions.      The   N/YÉ has   nlso   decided   to   start 

1000  NAYE clubs   in   educational   institutions,   of   the  country 

to   motivate   end     acclamatize        students     for   sel f-employment 

activities.     A   detailed   scheme   for   the   starting   these   clubs 

in   colleges  has   been   drawn   up  and   two   such   clubs  have   been 

set   up   in   Guindy   College,     fedras  and     Engineering  College 

Trichur   in   Kerala.     The   NAYS has   drawn   up   a   plon   to   induot 



students   In   the   stream   of   entreneurship   during   the   final 

year   of   their   college   education   so   thot   they   cm   be   provided 

with   port   timo   training   in   the   art   and   science   of   management 

of   sciali   enterprises,    to   help   them   to   loc.ite   right   type   of 

business   including   industry    mtl   arrange   for   thoir   inplant 

training   in   industrial   estates    daring     their   holidays.    During 

this   period   of   one   ye;.r   ii¡.\'¿ will   assist   them   in   preparing 

applications   for    submission   to   the    Banks   and   Jevelopment 

Corporation   so   that   financial   sanctions,    allotment   of   shed, 

power   etc.   culi   be   made   even  while   the   students   are   studying 

in   institutions.      This   will   cut   down   very   considerably   the 

gest   tion   p.-riod.     This   programme   will   have   to   be  carefully 

nurtured   and  watched. 

The   NAYÊ brings   out   a   monthly   Journal   Young 

Alliance* on Entrepreneur-ship        ,   which   is   the   only   publication 

of   its  kind   in   the  country,      and       is   entirely   financed   by 

the  members   of   nlAYE.       It   has   brought   out   84   publications  of 

different   sorts.     The   entire   funds   have   been   financed   by   its 

members   except   for   two   small   grants   of Rs.10,000  made   by   the 

Ministry   of   Agricutlturé   for   publishing   the   reports   of   the 

National   seminars  on  Agro   3ervices»     The   entire   budget   of   the 

organisation   is  mot   from   the  contributions  of   the   members   of 

NAYE.     The  HAYE hr.s  no   intention  of   accepting   any   grant   fron 

Govt,   for   its   activities   or   administrative   expenses!     As  part • 

of  the   self  help  programme  of  the   HA/Et   members  of  the 

organisation  have   extended   liberal   assistance   in   the  organisat- 

ion  of  national   projects   like   Seminars,   Workshops,   Conferences 

eto.   and  publication  of   their   reports. 

The   NAYE is  managed by   a  contrai   executive 

committee  of  21  members   as   per  its  constitution.   However, 

*    four  national   level   committees have   been   set   up  und»r   the 
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chaìrinanship   of   eminent   persons   in   their   respective   fialds 

to   give   special   attention   to   the   various   programmes 

initiated   by   the   N/YE   .      Special   mention     may   be   made   of 

the   following   four   committees : 

i)   Contrai   Committee   for   the   development   of 
eh t r e or e n e ur sh 1 p .  

This   Committee   was   handed   earlier   by   Í4-. 
N. N.Wnnchoo   for   three   years.    After   his 
appointment   as   Governor   of    Kerjla,   he  has 
been   succeded   by    Shri    B.P.Pa tel,  (ICS-Retd ) 
former    secretary   of    K&nistry    of    Irrigation 
and   Power   and   Chairman   of   the   Gujarat 
Industrial    Investment   Cor por a t ion . 58   National 
and  Regional    Institutions   including   UNIDO 
(Senior   Field  Advisor)  are   members   of   this 
Com'nittee.     The  committee   has   been   entrusted 
wilt framing   suitable   policy   for   the   growth 
of   entrepreneur ship   in   the   country   and many 
of   the   schemes   started   by   the   Govt.of   India 
owe  to   the  policy   strategy   developed by   this 
committee.      Broad   mention  may   be   made  of   the 
setting   up   of  consultancy and   marketing 
services   in   different   partr.   of   the  country. 
This committee  meets  about   four   time  in   a  year. 

ii)Natlonal   Committee   for   Development   of   Ranin.»r.| 
Areas. 

This committee   is   headed by   3hri   G.L.Bansal, 
former   Secretary   Generaci   of   Federation  of Indian 
Chambers   of Commerce. He has set up ?n enterprise 
of   hit   own   in   a   backward   area   of  Rajasthan. 
ThiS  committee   has   drawn   up   elaborate 
programme   of   visiting   25   backward  areas   to 
examine   the  constraints   and  handicaps   in   the 
growth   of   snail   and  medium  enterprises   in 
these   arjas  and   to   make   suitable   recommendat- 
ion  both   to   the   Govt »and  the   NAYÊ for  accelerat- 
ing  the  pace  of   industrialisation  of  these 
areas, 

i ii )National   Committee  of  A^ro   Servloes 

At   the  initiative   of   NAY£ twenty   five agro 
services  centres   were   set   up   in  different 
ports of the   country to take        agricultural 
and  engineering   graduates from      urban  areas  to 
rural  areas  and    establish    them  there.    These 
centres  were   to   engage   in  providing custom 
hiring  of   tractors,   agricultural  machines  and 
equipments  to   the   farmers,   maintenance  of 
workshops,   sale  of   agricultural  input  like 
seed,   fertiliser   etc   and in   a   few cases 
farm counselling  like   soil   and water  testing, 
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UBe   of   fertilisers   etc.      These  units   are 
being   run   now   under   the   administrative 
guidance   of    jtate   Agro-Industries   Corporat- 
ions   nnc'   have   been   financed   by   the   banks. 
This   is   the   only   scheme   in   which   there   is 
heavy   interest   subsidy.       ¿h trepreneur s   have 
to   pay   only    <)%       rate   of   interest,    the   rest 
is   subsidised   by   the   Govt.      There   are   now 
3000   such   agro-nerviee   centres   in   the   country, 
each   having   financial   outlay   of   an   average 
ofns»2.5   lakhs.     These   entrepreneurs,   who   are 
known   es   agro   entrepreneur have   been   given 
throe  months   training   at    the   training   centres 
s   t   up   by   Agro    Industry   Corporationg*ith   the 
finanoial   aid   of   the   Govt .of   India. 

This   committee   is   headart   by   lis. 
H. I .Nandf .President,   Excorts   Ltd.   and 
comprises i.fenaging   Directors  of   State 
Agro   Inuutttrial   Corporation,   manufacturers 
of  agricultural   inputs   and   farm   equipments, 
Banks,   concerned  ministries  and  a   few 
specialists.      NAY£ has  organised   two   national 
seminars   on   Agro   Services   so   far.besides   a 
National   Convention   of   Young   Entrepreneurs. 

lv>   National   Committee   of   «»If   »^i 2IZIII 
amongst   gtuflentg^. 

This   is   the   newest   committee   set   up   under 
the   chairmanship   of   hirs .Tarkeshwar i   3inha, 
former   Union   Deputy   Minister   for   Finance. 
This  committee   comprises   of   representatives 
of Universities        t   Banker s,repf e  entatives 
of   Centre  and   State   Govts.and a   few 
specialists.     The  nature   of  the work   of   the 
committee  has   already  been   stated. 

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF YOUNG ENThEPhKNEIThS 

In   the   coming  week,   the  NAYfî is  organising   the   first 

•Tar   National   Convention   of   Young  ¿htrepreneurs»   Over  4000 

delegates,   out   of  which   3000  entrepreneurs   will  be  first 

generation  entrepreneurs   from  different  parts of  the country 

including Nagaland,   l&ghalaya,   Mizoram  ate .   and 200 tribal 

entrepreneurs  would  be  participating.   Six   technical   session« 

would  enable  these  entrepreneurs to   sit  down  with   specialist 

to   discuss  various   problems  whioh  affect   theo.   A national 

Exhibition o» ~Entrepreneurshlp   is also  being  organised  and 
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the convention will   be   inaugurated   by   the  President  of 

India   on   Noven ber   18,    75. 

N/'.Y¿ has   organised successfully   22  national 

and   regional   seminars   entirely financed   by   itself   beside« 

convention   of  entrepreneurs   at National,    Zonal,   State ^ 

and   District   levels. 

NAYS has   48   branches   and   it  hopos  to have 

100  by  the  end  of   Mirch,    1976. 
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